BSG Wireless partners with Lemon Advisors.
July 20, 2016 (San Antonio, TX, US and Aldermaston, United Kingdom) BSG Wireless, a
subsidiary of Billing Services Group Limited (‘BSG’), today announced a strategic partnership
with Lemon Advisors UK Ltd. (‘Lemon’), a leading technology consultancy to assist and
strengthen business development activities in emerging markets.
Lemon, with offices in the UK and India, have an impressive network of customers across 38
countries. Commenting on the announcement, Richard Scott, CEO of BSG Wireless, said “We
are delighted to strengthen our activities in emerging markets, both technically and
geographically, and look forward to Lemon adding significant value to not only our own but
our prospective customers’ businesses.”
“BSG Wireless is recognised globally as a long-standing leader in the Wi-Fi industry; as we
work with customers who have increasingly complex issues, unlicensed technology like Wi-Fi
will play a critical role in getting users online” said Subhash Ghosh, Founder and Managing
Director of Lemon Advisors UK Ltd.
About BSG Wireless
BSG Wireless is an innovative Wi-Fi solutions provider, delivering managed services and
products to carriers who want to build, manage, charge for and market their wireless services
securely and efficiently. We assist some of the world's leading wireless operators in managing
their global wireless roaming footprint, location directories, payment gateway and credential
issuance systems to ensure a reliable, secure and seamless customer experience. BSG is a
leader in the Wi-Fi industry and are a major contributor to the Wireless Broadband Alliance
(WBA).
BSG Wireless is a subsidiary of Billing Services Group Limited, which is traded on the London
Stock Exchange (AIM: BILL). For over 25 years, BSG has been a leading provider of
telecommunications clearing and financial settlement products, Wi-Fi data solutions and
verification services. For more information on BSG, visit www.bsgclearing.com.
For more information, please visit www.bsgwireless.com
About Lemon Advisors
Lemon Advisors UK Ltd. is a technology consulting company providing international market
access, technology and knowledge transfer, and technology advisory services through a
network covering 38 countries. The company addresses the telecoms, media, technology,
fintech, mHealth, security & surveillance sectors, and has a track record of delivering sales,
business partners and added value in new markets for over 120 clients in the last six years. Its
senior team has over 50 man-years experience in the global technology, media and telecoms

fields, across Asia, Middle East, Europe, USA, Latin America, and North Africa, having also
worked in senior roles within organizations such as BPL US West, Global Telesystems Limited,
VSNL TATA Communications, Reliance Communications, Rediff.Com, Buongiorno Hong Kong,
envIO Networks Inc., Disney UTV, Marconi Instruments, GEC Plessey Semiconductor, National
Semiconductor and ARC International, as well as with government organizations such as UK
Trade and Investment.
For more information , please visit www.lemonadvisors.london

